Fragrances
Here are some of the scents we have in stock. Don't see what you are looking for, please ask.

Amaretto

Smooth cherry almond scent.
Very sweet smelling.

Angel Baby

Angel Type Fragrance (Angelina)

Angel Kiss

Wonderful blend of Angel Type
and a soft Dogwood
middle fragrance.

April Fresh

Same as Fresh Linen.
Potent, Fresh smell.
Good for beads and oil burning.

Bird of Paradise
Floral

Bird of Paradise floral scent

Bird of Paradise
Fruity

Smells like the standard
Strawberry Vanilla type Bird of
Paradise with fruity twist. Very
sweet and yummy.

Black Ice Type

Strong, top unisex fragrance.
Been told it smells like the
“Little Trees” fragrance.

Black Cherry

yum yum.
VERY strong and lasting

Black Raspberry Vanilla
(BBW)

Just like the real thing!
Try it, you'll love it!

Blue Gardenia

This is better than
regular gardenia.
So good, we have had bees land
on our beads &candles while we
are making them! Really!

Buttered Popcorn

Who doesn't love the smell of
buttered popcorn?
buttery, salty popcorn.
Smells like you just
micro-waved some for the
family movie!

Chap My Coconuts

Nice blend of Leather & Coconut
for a tropical,
yet Western fragrance!

Cherry Vanilla

Strong smelling cherry vanilla.
Great for aroma beads and
candles alike.

citrus cranberry

This is a must for the holiday. A
great blend of citrus and sweet
cranberry for a luscious mix of
fragrance!

Coconut

Great alone or blended with other
tropical fragrances
to make a luscious tropical scent.

Coconut Vanilla

Blend of coconut and
vanilla to create
a smooth, luscious fragrance.

Cinnamon Bear

Cinnamon with just a hint of
vanilla. (Seasonal)

cinnamon clove

Great for the Fall and Holiday
season. (Seasonal)

Citronella
Orange

Try some of this outside the pool
or in the patio
to keep away the bugs.
Great Smell and not like the
regular Citronella.

Citrus Splash
(Reformulating)

Fresh blend of citrus to make
your mouth pucker and
you perk up for the day.
Very refreshing! One of our most
popular favorites!

Coconut Lime

A gentle blended mixture of our
strong key lime
with a tropical coconut fragrance.

Coolest Cucumber

Freshly cut cucumber for your
salad.
Smells like the real thing!
Very Strong! Good for a kitchen
or pantry scent.

Currantly Country

Wonderful red currant with a
splash of sweet pink
grapefruit. Definitely a keeper!

Dogwood

Smells like a Spring day up
North! (skin safe)

Dreamy Cowgirl

Nice blend of leather and
lavender for dreaming of cowgirls

Eucalyptus

Fragrance oil eucalyptus. You
would never know
the difference between the real
thing.
Great for relaxing or for sinus
issues.

Eucalyptus
(E/O)

Eucalyptus in the real form.
May be used for aromatherapy or
sinus problems.

Fall Harvest

Cinnamon, cloves and a
hint of harvest.
Good and spicy! (Seasonal)

Frangipani

Type of Plumeria but softer and
sweeter.

French roast

Want the smell of coffee, but
don't want the caffeine?
This is the one for you!
(skin safe) Great for scrubs.

Fresh Linen

Fresh Linen is a clean, strong
scent.
Good for areas that need that
extra lift!

Green Apple

Tangy & tart; just like a Granny
Smith apple.
Takes a little longer to dry in
beads.

Honeydew Melon

Ever just cut open a honeydew
melon? Best on the
market. Smells like honeydew,
not some other melon
combination.

Honky Tonk Angel

Female Fragrance.
Nice mixture of
leather and Angel Type.

Key Lime

Oh my, smells soooo good.
Leaves a wonderful after scent.

Kiwi Strawberry

Fresh blend of kiwi and
strawberry.
Almost as good as a smoothie!

Kumquat

Sweet citrus smelling fruit.

Lavender

Best on the Market!
What is there to say? It's just
perfect for relaxing.
This is NOT an E/O.

Lavender
(E/O)

E/O Lavender.
This is great for aroma therapy.
What is there to say? It's just
perfect for relaxing.

Lilac

If you are from up North,
you can't mistake the scent of
lilac!
Even if you're from the East,
South or West,
don't miss this one!

Leather

One of the best on the market!
Nothing like the smell of a sexy
leather jacket. Hop on the back
of that bike and feel the breeze
through your hair! (NOT skin
Safe!)
Great aroma bead scent for
saddlebags!

Signature Leather
“Sweet Britches”

Our own signature leather. Can’t
tell you all of it but has a sweeter
leather with hints of fruits and
caramel. Really good!

Love Spell "type"

Cannot use the real name so we
have to say "type" after it. You
know what it smells like!
If you like Love Spell, you'll love
this one!

Mountain Air

Mountain air with whiffs of
Eucalyptus.
closeout fragrance

Mulberry

Smells like a typical holiday
mulberry with a touch of black
cherry! Very strong!

Mulberry Wine

Nice blend of mulberry and grape
to make
mulberry wine.

Naked Cowgirl

Sweet blend of black raspberry,
leather, vanilla and red raspberry

Ocean

Clean, fresh smell, like an ocean
breeze
blowing on a hot summer day.

Orange Sherbet

Remember when you were young
and you had orange sherbet or an
orange dreamsicle?
This will remind you of those
times.

Orange Spice

This is one of OUR favorites!
A great Fall and Winter fragrance.

Papaya

Gotta love this one! Great all by
itself or mixed with other tropical
fragrances to give it that extra
kick!

Painted Lady

Whiffs of Jasmine,
Plumeria, Dogwood,
with a touch of surprise

Pear

Our pear is so fruity it makes
you think you just bit into a fresh
pear! NOT available in larger
Than 4 oz. Cannot double.

Peach My Chaps

Nice blend of Leather and Peach
to make a yummy smell for both
men and women.

Peach Tree

This one smells like a pie baking
in the oven. (skin safe)

Pear Berry *

Sweet mixture of pear and
strawberry to create a unique
wonderful holiday scent.
Seasonal

Peppercorn

Manly, strong peppery scent.
Limited.
Currently Unavailable

Peppermint
E/O

Very powerful peppermint
essential.
This is NOT mixed with
anything else!

Pina Colada

Strong Pineapple/Coconut
fragrance that smells like the
drink. Tasty Fragrance.

Pomegranate

This sweet, exotic fruit, is
refreshing with a tang.

Plumeria

Strong, lasting fragrance. Want a
lighter but still strong
Plumeria? Try Frangipani.

Ride ‘Em Rough
Ride ‘Em Cowboy

Ride’Em Rough Manly fragrance,
with a blend of blend of black ice
type, serenity and bit of spice.
Available only from 4 oz up.

Rose
Fresh Cut Roses

Smells like roses.
Very popular fragrance.

Scent of Seduction

Sexy new fragrance
for men & women

Sex on the Beach

Tropical, fruity, sexy and fun.
This is also used in out tropical
fusion beads.

Spiced Apple

Very much a Fall, holiday
fragrance
but also good anytime.

Spiced Cranberry

Great during the holiday season,
Valentine’s Day or any day in
particular.

Spiced Rose

Not too flowery and not too
spicy. Just the perfect mix of
rose petals and spice, with a
touch or orange and clove. (Our
Fragrance)
Great fragrance for weddings!

Serenity

This is one of our favorites &
best-selling fragrances. The
fragrance has a similar smell to
Cool Water Type.
Skin Safe.
Great for men and women alike!

Spearmint

Typical Spearmint

Strawberry

Same as Wild Strawberry.
Yummy. Smells like jam!

Sweet Cheeky Leather

Nice sweet smell of Leather and
Sweet Pea flowers. Good for
man and woman alike.

Picture coming soon!

Sweet Dill

Reminds of when I was young
and my mom was making dill
pickles in the crock.
We couldn't wait until they were
done!
CLOSEOUT

Tea Time

Green tea blend with a hint of
pineapple and other fruit blends.
Great for Loofah’s and soap.
(Skin Safe)
Makes a wonderful lotion, soap
and body wash!

Vanilla Manila
Vanilla Bean

Greatest vanilla on the market.
How can anyone avoid the
proverbial all-loving vanilla?
Great alone or mixed.

Vanilla Rose

A great blend of our popular
vanilla and rose.
Very strong.

Volcano (Capri Blue)

Tropical fruits, sugared oranges,
lemons, and limes, redolent with
lightly exotic mountain greens.
Yummy

Picture coming soon

Walk in the Forest

A manly fragrance mix with cedar
and a touch of violet’

Wild Strawberry

This one smells like
strawberry jam. Yum yum.
This is one of our favorites and
best seller for aroma beads.
Smells like a freshly opened
jar of jam.

Zen Spa

Relaxing mix of green tea,
cucumber and a
touch of pineapple

